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МЖ18ВВЄІВ і*» Т1ІГТЄ* TtJâütâlT I will form mi oaUlshoe of Iks new
urn, me t* aii ibw питавші.
Let «II our agent* kindly note this feet 

and press the can там at once. There is 
no time to loee, if the Мвеевховв and 
Visitor is not to be tore*tailed by other 
papers, in hmiliea where it should bare

mao of God, who » laying he IB of 
strength an-1 wealth upon the alter of 
■aerifies for the salvation of he people. 
Who bet the minister's wife 
aright the effect* of bis excessive labors, 
and restless wrestling .nights upon his 
physical and menial powers. Who sees, 
as she does, from afar the approneh of 
premature old age, or hears as she hears 
the approaching footsteps ef the death 
aegyl. And then so mieeh ef this is 
home unshared II» by others—not even 
by the dear ones for whom she is most 
burdened ami anxious, fled blase these 
toiling, palieot,bnrdee bearing ministers' 
wives! A grand reward awaits them. It 
Would be well if our churches now would 
enter just a little more into the toner 
circle, in a kind ' ym pathetic «ray, of the 
pee tor's life But there is a brighter 
tide to all this life in the service of Ood. 
A recent writer in the Boston Glob* is 
stirring the public mind with the fact 
that some 2.1,000 people are owning one- 
half the «realth of the United States. 
He predicts future ruin to the nation if 
this trend of things continue, It is not to 
be feared that a like monopoly of spirit
ual wealth is being captured by the few 
to our churches ; and that the piety and 
most profitable graces of Christianity аго 
possessed by s privileged class, and that 
many of our pastors are at the head of 
these spiritual millionaires. The law of 
spiritual life given by the Great Teacher 
when Це said, “ To him that hath shall 
be given—the sure increase than comes 
from the right nee of attainments--» 
bring fulfilled in the experience of all 
the faithful followers of Christ. Is it 
not true that the self-sacrificing toilers 
are growing richer rapidly, while the 
many in our ohuftehes, who аг«^ only 
maintaining a nominal relationship to 
Christ, are growing poorer in spiritual 
wealth and influence. If an undue 
monopoly of the wealth of a nation, by 
the few, is threatening its prosperity, 
the magnificent growth in the Christian 
graces of only s small portion of our 
membership, while large numbers are 
not growing, cannot portend for »ur de
nomination a very prosperous future.

(fetes by the Way. w. a v. o. «re see that the Lord required long years 
of sowing before there was any reaping, 
but the harvest was sure. Let us be 
satisfied to labor faithfully every day, 
and leave tlan retulte with God. We 
must believe that the self sacrificing toil 
of Day, Jewett, Douglas, and Vanburen 
was just as acceptable in the Master's 
eyes, although after thirty years there 
was but one small church, as Dr. Clough 
and others, who hare welcomed 
thousands into the fold. Who judges 
the Old Testament prophets by the 
number that believed their report f Is 
the reception of the message any cri
terion by which to judge of their faithful
ness ? Noah preached 120 years and we 
believe he pleased God, although ho bad 
not one convert to abo«r. Do we throw 
discredit upon Isaiah because he bad to 
confess that none believed his report, or 
upon Elijah when, as he thought, he was 
left alone to set re God after years of 
faithful ministry. Who ranks Jonah 
among the grandest of ancient servants 
of the Most High? Yet in three days' 
preaching he saw a whole city—King, 
cour tiers, and people— brought torepent- 

d receive pardon, 
that results are notour business ; but 
merely to fulfil our Master's command, 
and be sure that the message, Christ 
died to save stoners, be intelligently 
known by every one within our reach. 
Before closing let me give you one of 
God's exceeding great and precious pro
mises. It may be s pillow upon which 
to rest your weary head. “ Thou shalt 
keep him iu perfect реале whose mind 
is stayed on thee because be trusteth in 
thee." It- is possible for the child of 
tiod to have this perfect peso- even; in 
the midst of trouble. Many times dur
ing tho next few weeks you will see the 
waves of old ocean lashed into fory by 
The winds, and rising mountains high. 
They tell us, far bin oath the surface i) 
is as calm and placid as a summer's day. 
So may it be with your soul—though 
l*o David you -may be forced to cry, 
“All thy waves sod thy bilkras have 
gone over me," Let within may be per
fect pesos, “ peace that passeth under- 
•landing." Christ says “ My paaee I 
leave with you." This peso» is bore of 
w»plint trust in the Lord - la behalf of 
the VT В. M. V. I bid you uodaprod, 
ц іп, Ih.l . be* lib or may
1-е before you. “ The- lord blew thee 
and keep thee. The lord lift up His 
soua|seance upon thee and he gra k&« 
unie the# Tbs Lord make Uis l u» to 
Aloe ef ««і і bee and give thee peace.1*

church. Search is toting mad# 1er the
“Ber* »t#s<lflMt, Immovable .always sheond- 

tea In the work ol the lord, fora.mooli 
* ye know your labor la not In vain

The rhuroh st Freeport is much 
united to their pastor, the Per. J. W. 
Ting ley, who is putting good solid «rork 
into his ministry. Among bis people 
there are found many who birhly appre
ciate this sort of thing In this field I 
find a large list of subscribers to the 

toss and Vramie, with tbe pros 
of tbs

right man to bead the work on this pro 
raising field. A great deni of praise Is 
due th<- friXwls who have united «о build
the new house. Much energy and push 
have been shown. We are sure the new 
Interest will receive s warm welcome 
into the sisterhood of churches.

farewell Address lo Miss Filth, de
livered by ffrs. J. W. Manilgg.

The W. В. M. V. is interested to every 
department of missionary work, and 
contributing fTOm its fonds towards the 
support of esoh object. Yet the pri
mary work of our Union is to send 
young ladies to Indie to devote their 
whole time and strength to the evangel 
nation of bee then women npd children. 
This is why I have been asked to speak 
these farewell words to our siettr this

It is with mingled feelings of joy and 
sadness that I address you on this oc
casion—joy that you are so soon to go 
forth in the Master's 
obedience to Hit last command, to tell 
to those who sit in darkness tliet the 
“ Light of life Is Jesus." For thirteen 
long years Mrs. Churchill has labored 
alone, as far as human helpers were con
cerned, sowing beside all waters. She 
has been calling, oh so frequently, for 
some one to come and assist her. We 
have been praying the Lord of tbe bar 
vest to give us laborers. Should w* not 
rejoice that He has heard our prayers, 
and her's, by making you, dear sister, to 
hear His gentle voice eying, « Go tell”' 
that you have been led by His Spirit 
through all the successive steps of 
doubt and unwillingness to desire and 
st length not only to foci it your duty, 
bates you have stated, a privilege and joy 
to enter upon this great work. I am sad 
to-night that you stani hero alone ; 
other young ladies should go with you. 
Uow anxiously many of us have looked 
among our own congregations for some 
one to consecrate herself to this service. 
When will we arise to our duty in this.

Ï
«

M— Stiij. Trocslsd—It was thought by 
many that Mr. Gooderhams bequest of 
•230,000 would settle the question of 
federation of Victoria University with 
tbe Provincial University, as well as fix its 
location to Toronto. It seen» that 
the questions of federation and location 
are considered separable. An influen
tial meeting of prominent ministers and 
laymen of the Methodist church was 
held to Toronto a few days ago. The 
question of the removal of Motor* Uni
versity to Toronto «rite considered settled 
by Mr. Gooderbam's bequest, which was 
conditional upon this step being taken. 
Letters were read from gentlemen who' 
were ready to subscribe to an indepen
dent university and not to one federated 
with Toronto University ; also from 
others who would contribute more to the 
former than the latter. Others expressed 
themselves as having become convinced 
that independence was the better policy, 
though they had voted for federation 
at the General ( .‘onferonce. Mr. II. A. 
Massey offered to give one-tenth of ару 
sum received for an independent .uni
versity up to a million dollars. A reso
lution was passed deprecating any action 
committing the body irrevocably to fed
eration, before the next General Con
ference, and a committee was appointed 
to canvass for subscriptions for an inde
pendent institution. The Chrittian 
Guardian is very bitter against thoeo 
who oppose federation and pooh-poohs 
the results of the meeting above referred 
to. This much is plain; however the 
question of federation is carried, the 
Methodist body will be sore rent, unless 
special care be taken on both sides. In 
tim meantime, another scheme is being 
advocated by some—that of a great oeo 
tral university at Ottawa.

— A Dbutsbawo*—Dr. Langtry, at the 
opening of the High Church College to 
Toronto, the other dap, preached s ser 
men hi which he gave a deliverance on 
the rooi|«miive worlli of hie own and 
all other danrn,, 
of God's Weed It we* Mb* eapeeted 
that he wowld exalt bis own obureh ; he 
eould not he a true man and remain a 
member of a church whose belief And 
practice he did not consider superior to 
those of all ethers. Ilia reason for this

The Congregation slut believes that 
“ earnest evangelical preaching was 
never more acceptable than at the pre
sent time I The great danger is that 
ministers will seek to play the orator and, 
in this «ray, cater to and cultivate a viti
ated taste, 
are a very prolific people. From 115,000 
to 1763, they have increased to 1,240,000 
to Canada, end the immigrants to the 
United States and their progeny number 
a round million more. - 
chusctte Baptist Convention had s lively 
(iiseueaioo over tbe question whether it 
Was right under any circumstances, to 
license the liquor traffic for the purpose 
of restricting it. The question was final
ly decided nay, and that the only course, 
consistent with Christianity, was totally
to suppress it. Good. '------- lion. J. D.
Cox, in an article in the Bibliotheka Bu
rro, argues that the smaller colleges offer 
equal advantages, on the whole, with the 
larger. For real mental drill, we say the 
latter offer the better.

pert of an increase by a eanv 
pastor. When we find s people well 
supplied with religious reading, such as 
our own paper affords, we al«vays expect 
to find s people appreciative and help
ful to their ]>astor, with the assurance 
of a bright future. The people of this 
place have been much disturbed and 
hindered in their «rork by the foolish 
and fraudulent practices of the Salvation 
Army. This, however, is finding its 
proper level ; and while much of its 
fruitage is of a sad type, especially its 
influence upon the young and unwary, 
yet, as * means of sifting and testing 
Christian principles, it is most valuable 
to our churches. After tbe furore has 
passed away, and tbe emptin 
harmfulness of these religious demon
strations have been seen, a genuine 
Christianity will be more clearly recog
nized and highly valued. The busi
ness of this flourishing village is fhlrljr 
prosperous. Marks of improvement fire 
everywhere visible.

In speaking to an intelligent brother 
of the value of the religious newspaper, 
he gave me this item of bis own ex- 
perince. He said : “Some years ago 
I used tobacco. I knew it did me no 
good, it rather harmed me. It cost me 
eight dollars a year. I resolved to quit 
Us use, and did so. Instead I took the 
MriuexQES AND Vurroa, and paid my 
pastor five dollars, and still had a bal
ance to good. I would not be without 
the reading of our paper and its In- 
flueuce in my faniily for a great sum." 
Brethren of this kind are s great help 
to our pastors, and s blessing to the 
churches. May their numbers be speed
ily multiplied.

About half-way from Freeport lo Tirer 
tam> wo ваше le " Central Grove "—a set
tlement of considerable thrift. Farming 
•fid fl-b.og are both serried on to a 
sroall.but profitable way. Here you will 
find e oonvemeal place of «rosehip, a ffae 
schoolhouse Well occupied, a flourishing 
Division of tbs Sons of Temperance, all 
under the oeetrof ef the Baptists, of 
wtiieh there are about forty church mini 
here m • community of very promising 
young people. This is e branch of the 
Freeport church

At the harbor of Petite Passage we 
fla-l ‘Tiverton." This is evidently one 
of tit# earning towns o' Digt.y Vo. It ee 
joys superior facilities for eondeetieg 
the fishing basin***, with quit* 
ege of superior lend for forming The 
people have a good share of energy and 
•nap in s business way, so that indications 
of success are seen on every hand. The 
Disciples have here s flourishing interest 
under the faithful care of Rev. Bro.

The Canadian French

and
Itseems dear
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— Тнв serial'we are publishing, “How 

they kept the Faith,’1 is published by A. 
F. Randolph à Co., New York. Anyone 
wishing to purchase it in book form will 
receive it by remitting $1,50 to them.

— Oca Faclt.—We have found that 
we omitted to send the list of licen
tiates of the Western N. S. Association, 
which was act us as chairman of the 
committee on state of the denomination, 
to tboee who-bed the printing of the 
Year Book in charge. We have just dis
covered this omission, and take the 
blame to ourselves, so that it may not 
rest OW wron- shoulders.

— Поетом Асапжмт,—We are glad to 
give this note of cheer from the Acadia 
A /bencum ;

We notice with pleasure the advance* 
made of Igto In the Academy. The 
standard of mat nculatien has been raked, 
sod th* lines between the different year, 
mere abgrplv drawn, This wear their 
Mending hail is dfoUngelsbed for the 
gentlemanly behaviour ef its occupant* 
Over fifty etu.li-nts are already present, 
which mimher by Christmas trill tie in 

• creased to over seventy five. Principal 
• Oakes is enthusiastic ever his work, and 

backed *■ he is by so able e staff, w« 
venture to prerifol greater growth an I 
prosperity for Horton Collegiate Acade
my In the-friture, than it has known lit 
its already bright history of over sixty 
prosperous years.,

— New Thsuuxiy—The New Theology 
is still troubling tbe Cougregst ion «lists 
of the Visited States. Tbs American 
Board of Foreign Missions held Its anni 
t ernary m New York from Oct 15 to 1H. 
It was only by the earnest and powerful 
appeals of the president that the two 
parties were kept from e square issue 
and a possible broach. A committee of 
fifteen
on the question of a change in the con 
■titdffen, seen ring a closer relation V* 
tween the Board andVie churches. The 

mittee had sent out over 1,300 olrcu- 
laroto churches, theological professors, 
etc. The replies convinced them that 
the time had not come for a change. 
This was s great disappointment to the 
new theology wing. It was finally agreed 
to attempt to work together another 
year, and to appoint a committee of nine 
to inquire into the management of the 
rooms in Boston and to report next year. 
This but defers the conflict. Boston end 
vicinity are strongly in sympathy with 
the new theology view. As once before, 
it may be that another disruption in the 
Coogregntionalist body may occur, and 
that Boston may again lead Unitarian-

— FaXDRBKTOX AMD VlCIXITT__ We
spent two days at Fredericton, 8t. Mery’s, 
Gibson and Marysville in the interest of 
the Massaxosa and Visitor. The result 
should be satisfactory, as 53 new sub
scribers were obtained. This was chiefly 
through the aid of Bro. Crawley. Wo 
found the work being pressed forward 
steadily. Across the river from Freder
icton, st St, Nary's snd Gibson, the Bap 
tiets have erected a neat house of wor
ship. It will seat over 300. We hope to 
have an account of its dedication next 
week. Bro. Crawley has been holding 
services here for a long time, and there 
have been a goodly number added to 
the church to Fredericton. These have 
determined, with tbe hearty concurrence 
of the church, to form a separate organisa
tion. At Marysville also, where Mr. Gib 
son carries on his great lumber and cotton 
business, Bro. Crawley has been bolding 
s service Sabbath afternoons, and is 
much encouraged at the proepeet. This

і

і My puipoae at (ЬіаЛішо is to cssuro 
you of the interest arid sympathy of 
your sisters comprising the W. U. M, U. 
We send you as our representative iff 
foreign fonds. We shall follow your work

1;
: Th* largest possessions attainable to

as if It were our gwn. vx> eanneltofftofi* draw »W to s»y pea
hinder others from an equal

good. The provisions 
for ‘ enlargement are so abundant that 
every nu-nibar may, if they trill, be riot-. 

It would do any of our younger broth 
гол m the ministry flood to visit our 
Bro More*, or to look into the present 
•tending of any of the sdvnnoed fo thfai 
toilers to tbe vineyard of tbe leel. 
What ia.teseribebl* wealth ti their.

Ж
•hare at the

heathen sis 
IVre, took into their and face» sad hear
ibetr tales of woe. W# rennet tell th*m 
•f irnua as I be women'» friend, the help 
-r of the helplaea Ui all ages, but we 
•had de tint through yon Be assured
• »f w«*F aoeAfene* and nnlnn m th в work

і nations as interpreters

r ne» to nfssh eSWe gladly gifs our in 
your wants end provi 
to rorry en your work, only wake known 
pour n*edw, and io Ike utmost of enr
abtiMy tk-y «hell be .upplted More

ou sab meeee
Free the 1 lesion Held.

Fima correapondes• s ta th* Uet Jfis> 
Mmes* Мо0*фш*. mo team the I the 
gospel te hegmnieg to lake hold of th*

г-’И- •»«, -ь- т«ь-
Ike latest news ol the work 

the I ongo is very cheering. The 
vkuroh at Luhutige has grown from 20 to 
vi members- The «Unioh at flense Man-

All along to their toiling they have bee# 
gathering and e Ion eg up 
lodge for these soiree- Throe investiront* 
fill at? the demands of the future la 
the light endr life and liberty of the 
truth they live, in 
other human 
known to the richest financier* ef the 
earth.

When parting with our dear brother 
at his own get*, bw “ Ood blew you " 
and prosper yon in your new position, 
wee a most comforting and tosp.ring 
benediction. After mon- than fifteen 
years of very happy association in this 
county, the pains of the parting are 
wondrously alleviated by the light which 
overhangs the end of. our lift 'e toils, not 
far in the future.

belief, ee well as his nies ol what other 
Trot estants believe, ee to the correct 
way lo interpret God's Word, are alike, 
peculiar. He says other Protestants de 
pend upon some •* interior verifyIng 
faculty " to discern the true meaning of 
Scripturee, while his church appeals to

■НІМІ MBS
thou this, we. will up

line.
' It must be a омі 

• piraimn to know t

upon ihSir bewris Іи-1. 
і in the *r»i Ti

m Mffii mm m 
hli.uie entirely un

the testimony of the church from the
beginning. Now, if Dr. L. wee as know
ing as he is ignorent of the belief of the 
Protestant bodies on this point, he would 
never have made tbs above statement.

>• i.uidiug <m its way imUy. Its 

the go

of Iheeo protit rinces, earnest ynn ers
«»put* their hr.utien awoefotee. 

•«• pi.-| Ue*led ail man 
err of (lisa* 1er a» about Id lull iMklbe 

tutelle*» for destroying timtr chereee, 
it Mi evil be- In-fallen them, the 

people era ha«.ng ibetr ejro opened to 
lk« foLity of the preieinutMM of і boro 
priest*, amt iw in doubt iImsi the to- 
tig ten they r«| 
of the Ketaldtebvd cbm. h in many places 

every obstacle

•И"Devos, who is commanding the respect 
and confidence ol the whole community 
by his demotion to their best good, it 

for a time that the little Bep- 
tist church here, loft pastorless, would 
be absorbed, but it is found that its in
fluence and vrork are still necessary to 
the well-being of the village. Uniter the 
pastoral care of Bro. Tingle», who gives 
a small port of his •ervicee'here, matters 
are assuming a more hopeful form. We 
hope to be able to send several copies of 
the Mksskngkr and Visitor to their 
instance.

By crossing tho Petite Passage you 
lend upon tbe western point of Digby 
Neck, a narrow strip of land, front one- 
half to two miles wide, lying between the 
Bay of Kundy on the North snd the St. 
Mary’s Bay on the South, and extending 
thirty miles from the town of Digby. 
This is the .territory occupied by our 
dear and venerable brother, the Rev. J. 
C. Morse. His parish is twenty-four 
miles long, with six preaching places. 
Fire of these are convenient meeting
houses, with one school-house.

Almost half a century ago, when in the 
budding of bis manhood and ministry, 
our dear brother pre-empted this land 
in the name of his Master, and by a con
tinuous occupancy and laborious cultiva
tion he holds it as a pastorate, to fee 
simple, as no other pastor of our ac
quaintance can be said to own his 
people.

While it is easy to record this very in
teresting fact, whose but the pen of the 
recording angel of Jehovah 
all the rich, joyous experiences, or the 

heart breaking sorrows of such an 
extended pastorate. Who can tell of all 
the anxieties snd painful passages to the 
life of the pastor’s wile snd family ? The 
•light pinching» of poverty—the unap
preciative and carping commente of the 
cutting tongue upon the labors of the

r. Utmr kithhi-aven for you end tli'-*- 
you On Heturlay even mg. м 'you are 
going forth for »our Nebl-aik work, «re 
here agreed to 
time in eepeciallr invoking God's Spirit 
to accompany I he nurds *|>oheu and 
open the bear's of ihoee who hear, tore 
eeire them. While we і hue pledge to 
you our interest and •yifi|ialhyl money 
and prayer», We have two requests to 
make of you, mtr missionary. F irai, that 
you will remember us ami our work when 

You have not all the diseour

rn ,
appointed last year to report They do believe that the state of the 

heart as well ee of the head bas tô do 
with the discernment of tho deepest 
meaning of Scripture ; but they re
pudiate the belief he (l'eolares they bold. 
Tliejr also have little faith in bis canon 
of interpretation. In the first place, 
who is to tell what is to be recognized as 
the church who»e continuous snd uni
versal testitoony is to be considered 
authoritative ? Besides, can it be the 
best tor any that they be referred ever 
to the interpretations of men, and have 
a great barrier of dry tradition inter
posed between them and the living 
fountain of God's word ? Our Lord said, 
“ Search the scriptures,’’ Dr. Langtry's 
canon says, search what tradition 
about the teaching of Scripture, 
prefer to follow tbe word of our Lord, 
and we believe the man who struggles 
up to a belief of bis own through study 
of the frord itself, even though he has to 
force hie way through some mazes of 
doubt, will be a much better and stronger 
man than he who accepts a belief all 
cut anu dried for him by a consensus of 
the thought of the fathers of the church.

did

it" ►trert! 

.A. "I

Presbyterianism.
Moody says that a roan must be very 

careful in preaching before the Scotch, 
for every old woman is armed to the 
teeth with texts of Scripture, wherewith 
to refute whst she may consider innova 
tion or error, snd every man, old or 
young, considers himself s theologian snd 
a good judge of a sermon. These points 
to the national character of tin* people 
wore brought very forcibly to the not 
ot a reporter at the door of a Presbyte 
nan church one Sunday by a very audible 
conversation between two Aberdonians, 
resident in a New England village. The 
two worthies were scarcely out of tbe 

d the

m Germany aro throwing 
posed-1* to Ike p*«*gr*»s of <шг wtwk 
there ; but the op|H«eitmn м oitin over
rule! I lo the furtherance ot the gospel, 

і otisKleruig the much ^fréter 
«vratil* of throe b«kinging to i be < ,'Uwieh 
of England, its mem be* s in »ku ■ poor 
•h.iwing in the-matti-oof mі*»«омегjrcon
tributions when compered With " list i^ 
given by Nou oo*i form tits, lho i repeti
tive . ontr.buttons ol ike lw-i lust year 
wore I • ии.чи an\ *2,4.r.',imi.
ГЬіі is significant of the Uvcimo of lirait 

■ 1.IWMU III In

% you pray.
agement* in India. We fer I that your 
prayers ehouhl unit«' with ours in the 

of |he Eternal God, front whom must 
come the bel,- we ro-jui-e t-> flirty on 
this work 
abroad. The work is identical ; ihot.-

ce.siu! |y at hW«n« stvi

that remain by the supplie, shall share 
equally of the spoils still those that go 
forth to the battle In tho great day ol 
victory. Second, we ask you to keep us 
informed with reference to your work. 
Tho value of a missionary lever can 
scarcely be - estimât-«І. Through the 
Mk.vo.ni.ks xxu Visitor, os well as the 
Link, let us bear from you. It has been 
urged “ that this takes too much time. ’ 
Is it not time well spent that will bring 
rich reward? It will increase the in
terest at hoqpi, and perhaps lead some 
one to consecrate herself to this work 
and continue what you hero begun. The 
Master may use you in this the early his
tory of our mission», as hells to sound 
forth tho needs of the perishing heathen 
and call others to tho rescue ; oh don't 
fail to send forth peal after peal loud and 
clear. Accept it as a very important 
part of your work, and the Lord's bless
ing will accompany your words.

Now, dear sister, let mo give you ono 
word of advice ; do not be discouraged if 
you-do not see as great results from your 
labor as you anticipate. In reviewing 
the early history of the Telugu Mission

says
We

ONTO. A few year, ago, the 
temple ol Mour iyur used to receive 
♦10,1 MM) during the annual festival, now it 
receives but $20,UUO. "Vue privsls de
clare the influence ol the missionaries to

building when they tacklei.'iil-tnig wnen t 
in tins Itahroa 

“Man, Sandy I that was a braw sermon
we get frac that young man, Mr. Mitch
ell, That child's a thinker, and be has 
the knack o' presentin' his thoohti (and 
then/s pith in them, 1 tell ye) in a most 
iittrTOtivo шішпег. That was a maister 
piece o' logical thooht expressed in terse 
linin' terms. Every thooht was as clear 
snd soon" as a drop o' dew. The only 
thing that could has improved you dis 
course wud hae been gieto’ it to us in the 
grand expressive Done

"Ay, Jamie 1 it was a precious dis 
uree, and vira soond in doctrine, 

te me I wad it no hae been gran’ in 
brawl Scotch as ye say? Weel, he's 
Sootcb in doctrine and in style o' 
thoclff, and he has the perftrridum taoe- 
niumi sac we'll excuse the want o’ the 
bonne Doric. Everybody canna be sac 
luck* as to be 'a Scotchman born.’ 

pfc my words, yon birkie’sga 
(redit tse our denomination, an’ 

that before long. It's no fcften 1 think * 
sermflB ower short, but I did to-day.”

have been the cau»o of the dt-сііін. iu re-

powerful castes have determined to 
adopt total abstinence a* a caste regula
tion. By thu iron rule from 4u,UU0 to 
50,000 of tbe people have given up the 
use of liquor. For once, vast* bus been 
a means of good. = Tho llmmah 
church stops at almost nothing in seoom- 
pliehing her purpose. Some j ear or two 
since it was announced tiy*l a certain 
Moline, a priest of high position at Ha- 
van ua, had become a Baptist. He was 
really a spy who took this means to at
tempt to find out something to bo used 
to turn tho tide against tho Baptists ef 
Cuba. Finding nothing, he has gone 
back to Rome and been rewards і with 
high position.

In Benares, one of tin- most

Da. Talmaor Aoaim an Editor__Be
ginning with January let next, the Rev. 
T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D., will become 
one of the editors of The Ladle*' Borne 
Journal, of Philadelphia. The famous 
preacher will have a regular department 

month, written by himself, with the 
“ Under My Study Lamp.’’ His 

first contribution will appear in the 
January number of the Journal. Dr. 
T-elmage’s salary is said to be one of tho 
largest ever paid for editors! work.

o' oor sin coun

btubtitle can describe

— “It is the faith that continually 
closes iU eyes to the weakness of the 
creature, and tttod iu joy to the suffi
ciency of an Almighty Saviour, that 
makes the soul strong and glad."

But
t

I. B.
be a

;


